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HISTORIC SITE FORM 
Is this the original location?_----N~ '----------------
Name & number of the district ">< h ~t 2 '2. __________ ...._-'---------------------
Date bu il t ___ .... l_:f....._..c:"_ ·"""'", _____ _ Years in use 1 '$ -----"'=-=~-----
Who built it? A contractor or the community? 
I -----------
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Does it look like it came from a plan book or was it designed by 
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Name & address of person in charge of building: 
I I 
I 
L 'It 1'..-i +or N 
Who is the owner? ·'- h • t< • '27... 
SPONSORED BY THE MOUNTAIN PLAINS LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
I 
Serving Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska, Nevada, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming 
J 
COUNTRY SCHOOL LEGACY HISTORIC SITE FORM 
Architectural Features: 
Size of building __ _.1,t~~s::._~~.£!.a:.l......--t.~-...:::....JL...4-!IL..J...~~~i.c::~..__ __ _ 
Number of Windows pane, six pane, etc.) __ 2_+p~a~~~'-----
Number of doors (entrances) ___ ..,__ ______________ _ 
Number of classrooms 2.. ------------------------
Bell tower or cupola No~ -------'-.;..:;....'--'-'---------------------
, 
Type of roof ___ f..._.L""-'-' .... t___________________ _ 
Outhbuses -----'--'--'---'----~-----------------------
Playground Equipment_-'----'--....,,.>--=~...:-:=--+---:....r.....:.i:.:..,..:.._._+-'--=..,,_._,_..::...i"""""--',._ __ _ 
Color of building & trim __ ~= Q~C-='-i- ---------------
Coal shed or stable ___ ~~t~a~nu....e __________________ _ 
Flagpole _____ __,_=-----------------------
Other architectural features: 
Anything left inside? 
Narrative Information: Did any special events happen at the 
s chool? What stories do people remember? 
Current condition & us e: 
District records available: yes 
Black & white photo taken: yes 
Old photos available: y~s __ no __ _ 
Does the building have any state or national historic designation? 
No 
Name & address of 
